
Old Fort Benton about 1926
while park was in process of
de%elopment and trees were
small. Blockhouse much as
now, but solid wall center blew
down in 1946 and was partially
rebuilt, much of wall to left just
weathered away. Loaned by
Olema Reichelt Hickman. Town
population then just oser a
thousand.

Golden Age Center
Fifty people enjoyed eating

together Sunday. November 14.
There were four tables playing
cards even though some of the
area was being set up for the
"Appreciation Day" at 3 p.m.
Thanks to those who came in to
see us We appreciate every-
thing donated for our use such
as furniture, food and services.
Wednesday. November 10

sixty people took advantage of
the health screening and had
their blood pressure checked by
nurses Lois Knecht and Billie
Lippard The center is encour-
aged that people are using this
service and we appreciate the
nurses providing it for us.
There was a nice crowd for

lunch and bingo on Thursday
when patients from the nursing
home at the hospital were
guests. Those from the hospital
were Katheryn Barkhoefer.
Mary Wiley, Catherine Mc-
Sweeney, Charlie Morrison,
Howard Brewer and John
Gerdes accompanied by Ruth
Bach and Elva Fisher We hope
they will be our guests every
now and then
At the card party Friday

evening. November 12, there
were seven tables of pinochle.
We had a nice evening. There is
room for more people to play at
these parties and it would add to
the fun if more were there.
There is nothing special

scheduled at the center until the
birthday-anniversary dinner at
1 p.m Sunday, November 28
The center will be closed
Thanksgiving day.
Hosts and hostesses for the

following week are: Sunday,
November 21. Bill and Stella
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Breiter; Monday, November 22.
Gus Hindle; Tuesday, Novern
her 23, Grayce Marten; Wed
nesday, November 24, Elbert
Manley; Thursday. November
25. closed.
The center is open on Sundays

from 1 to 4 p.m_ and week days -
Monday through Thursday -
from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. Drop in
and enjoy reading. T.V., pool.
the puzzle, food and friends
every day. Cards on Tuesdays.
other days when anyone wants
to play, and bingo on Thurs-
days.

ASC Election
Nominations
The slate of nominees for the

upcoming ASC committee elec-
tion has been developed. an-
nounced Jon G. West, executive
director for the Chouteau coun-
ty agricultural stabilization and
conservation service.
The candidates in Chouteau

county are as follows: Tom
Birkeland, Bruce G. Bramlette,
William K. Bronson. The candi-
dates were petitioned for by
farmers. West commends pro-
ducers for their participation in
making nominations.
The ASC Committee election

will be conducted by mail from
November 26 until December 6.
Eligible ASC voters will receive
a secret ballot in the mail with
instructions on how to vote for
candidates of their choice and
return the ballot to the county
ASCS office.

Mrs. Jesse Schoonover Dies
Word was received in Fort

Benton last Thursday of the
death of Mrs. Jesse Schoonover
in Oklahoma No other informa-
tion was available. Jesse was a
graduate of Fort Benton high
school in 1923 and after World
War II service with the Seabees
lived in North Dakota. until
retiring and moving to Enid.
Oklahoma about twenty or so
years ago
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Lloyd C. Corby, Highwood,
Dies Friday, November 12
Lloyd C. Corby, 77, retired

business man and Highwood
resident since 1969, died Friday.
November 12. 1976, in a Great
Falls hospital. Funeral services
were Monday in Great Falls
with Rev E. Warren Pardun
officiating. Burial was in Gol-
try, Oklahoma.
He was born in Goltry in 1899

and grew up there, then farmed
with his father in 1936. He
married Ilene Wofford in Fair-
view, Oklahoma. in 1936. They
owned and operated a hatchery
and feed store in Goltry for 14
years and he also worked for the
city. In 1954 he went in custom
combining, operating until re-
tirement in 1969 when they
moved to Highwood.
Survivors are his wife; a

brother, Lorin W. Corby of
Highwood- sisters, Mrs. Emer-
son (Dorace) Moore of Wichita,
Kansas. and Mrs. Oliver (Mil-
dred) Page of Garden City,
Kansas.

Sharp Farm Index Drop
Between September 15 and

October 15 the index of prices
received by Montana farmers
and ranchers dropped 12 points
or seven percent. That was 19
percent below a year ago, says
the Montana statistical service.
Wheat prices and meat animals
led the sharp decrease, with
dairy products. exceptions to
the slump The all crops index
dove to 183 from 200 a month
earlier, and was down from 269
a year ago Livestock products
went down nine to 145. but was
close to the October 15, 1975, 149
points
Average price for winter

wheat on October was $2.34,
against $3.62 a year earlier.
Barley, at $1 98 a bushel, was
down from $2.27. Steers and
heifers averaged $33.30 a hun-
dred compared with $35 60 Calf
prices had done better, although
down $1.90 in a month. the $35 in
mid-October was up from $29 a
year earlier

Ceremony November 27
Grand Cross of Color Cere-

mony will be held on Saturday.
November 27, 1976. The banquet
for the Grand Cross of Color
Masters and designates will be
held at the Fort Benton Masonic
Hall at 6 p.m. following by the
ceremony at the Masonic Tem-
ple at 7,30 p.m. Practice for the
officers will be at 5:30 p.m. the
same day. Reservations may be
made by writing or calling
Norma Jackson, Box 185. Car-
ter. telephone 734-5281

Below Zero In
City Last Week
All three county weather

stations providing reports to the
River Press had their first
minus readings of the season
last week, Genou getting the
coldest mark at 5 below zero.
Fort Benton had a string of
three successive minus marks
to close out the week
There were chilly days, but

for the most part maximums
were moderate, and the week
began with chinook-like condi-
tions and a single warm night.
There was no moisture at any of
the three stations, continuing a
long dry spell that began in
mid-August. three months ago.
Highs and lows for the week

ending Sunday:
Benton Geral. Genou

8 66 49 62 50 64 38
9 59 26 56 29 56 19
10 42 19 42 20 47 17
11
12
13
14

36 9
38 -1
35 -3
45 -I

36 1 34 0
38 -3 32 -5
49 0 38 -3
50 2 54 0

NANCY STEELE
Fort Benton elementary

school will be host to writer
Nancy Steele during the week of
December 6-10 under a grant
from the Montana Arts Council
Artists in Schools Poets and
Writers program The program
is funded by a matching grant
from the National Endowment
for the Arts, Washington, D C
Miss Steele will be working

with students and teachers in
creative writing workshops dur-
ing the school days This is the
second year for Fort Benton
Schools to participate in the
program 1
A nativiof Greensboro, North

Carolina, Nancy Steele attend-
ed Abbot Academy, Cornell
University, and the University
of Oregon, where she earned the
MFA degree in creative writing
and English She has taught at
all levels, elementary through
college, has served as editor for
poetry journals and has worked
in the AIS programs of Idaho
and Oregon Her writing has
appeared in numerous journals
and collections and her own
volume. "Tracking'', was re-
cently published by Copper
Canyon Press

Safflower Is
Club Program
Safflower as an alternative

crop and an adjunct to saline
seep control was the program
topic by Chuck Crowell, saf-
flower specialist for Continental
Grain at Culbertson, Tuesday at
Kiwanis Bob Bylund presided
and Paul Brown was program
chairman. Tom Rate announ-
ced that a Christmas cantata
will again be given, and anyone
interested in participating can
contact him. Clair Sykes gave
the safety short.
Mr. Crowell, with Dr. Jerry

Bergman of the Sidney agricul-
tural research center, were in
Fort Benton to present a
safflower seminar for interest-
ed farmers Tuesday. The
speaker said that production of
the seed was started in the
19405, the plant at Culbertson
built in 1959 to process safflower
from an anticipated 50.000 acres
in that area and North Dakota.
In 1968 the plant was bought by
Continental, which processes
about 100 tons a day, also
processes flax, sunflower and
mustard for the oils. Residue
cakes make livestock feed
Mr. Crowell said that safflow-

er probably produces the best
edible o.1, followed by sunflow-
er, both sold at premiums over
corn oil which in turn is slightly
higher than the staple soy bean
oil.
He explained his findings as

to the valuer of safflower, as
almost entirely a recrop, a
followup for small grains, and
as very useful in weed and grain
disease control. The plant has
also proven a higher yielder
than other similar crops.
crainbe. sunflower, flax, mus-
tard and rape (Experiments by
Dr Paul Brown in this area
indicate similar results here )
Safflower is seen as a

valuable control in saline seep
areas, using soil water to a
depth of 7 or 8 feet as compared
to 6 for winter wheat and less
for spring grains In addition,
total water use for a season in
eastern Montana has been
indicated at I7 inches for
safflower. 14 for winter wheat
and 10 for spring grain, adding
to the required "drying up"
seen as required in saline seep
control
The crop costs about the same

to produce as winter wheat plus
$4. the speaker noting the figure
was somewhat offhand. Price
per ton in 1976 is $150, it has
been as high as $275, and
trucking cost to the Culbertson
market about $16 a ton. Safflow-
er can he harvested with
combines, is seeded with pre
plant Treflan for weed control
main reason for the slightly
high production cost.

"Distinguished Bandmaster"
Bob Green, son of Mr and

Mrs Robert Green of Big
Sandy. was awarded one of 227
"Distinguished Bandmaster of
America" certificates following
a survey of more than 5,000
bandmasters Bob Green, for-
mer Big Sandy resident, is
director of the Covina, Califor-
nia high school band He
received his masters degree in
music from the University of
Montana and is working toward
a doctorate at US(' He was
director of the 1973 American
Youth symphonic band during a
six nation tour of Europe. more
recently he directed a Bicenten-
nial concert at Disneyland He
is currently planning a concert
tour of the Scandinavian coun-
tries in the spring, and has
conducted concert tours in
Hawaii and Mexico.
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Construction Permit Okay
For New Channel Equipment
Inquiries about the new TV

cliannel for Fort Benton have
prompted this news item Word
was received on November 1st
that the FCC granted the Fort
Benton TV Club authority to
construct a translator station
and construction may now be
commenced On November 1st,
we constructed the translator
station and tested it on the air
the same day without much
luck We contacted the manu-
facturer the next day and they
made several suggestions, and
on November 3rd we attempted
to crank up the new translator
again, and again without much
luck So. the translator was
returned to the factory for
further checking. It appears
that some of the signal is
leaking back into the translator
layman's talk strictly, but the

signal is there on the hill and
when the bugs are worked out it
should be in town.
To make matters worse, the

channel 13 translator gave up
the ghost about the same time,
and the old translator was
pressed into service again.
This results in a poorer

picture than usual as the
channel 13 translator is also
back at the factory. A phone
check made Monday morning
reveals they hope to ship both of
them back to us by the end of
this week, and hopefully things
will be back to normal some
time before Thanksgiving.

George Harvey
Resignation
George Harvey, clerk and

recorder of Chouteau county
since 1960, submitted his resig-
nation to the board of county
commissioners a few days ago.
The resignation is effective
November 30th but following
discussion with the county
commissioners, Mr. Harvey
agreed to remain in the position
as acting clerk and recorder
until May when a successor is
qualified following the county
general election on April 5, 1977.
The primary election will be

February 8, 1977, and filing
deadline is January 7, 1977.
Petitions for nomination to the
office of county clerk may thus
be filed until that time. The
resignation will add an office to
the rather abbreviated ballot,
with county commissioner from
the Geraldine district, and clerk
of district court also to be
elected next year.
Mr. Harvey was appointed

clerk and recorder in Novem-
ber, 1960. succeeding Jack M.
Meredith. who had resigned. He
was elected to a full four year
term in 1962, and again in 1966,
1970 and 1974, each time without
ballot opposition, hence his
current term runs until Janu-
ary, 1978
The River Press staff, as do

Mr. Harvey's many Chouteau
friends, learned with regret of
his resignation

In Weapons Competition
Air National Guard S/Sgt

James R. Sliper, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Carl Sliper of Hamilton, is
participating in William Tell
'76--a world-wide weapons com-
petition conducted by the aero-
space defense command at
Tyndall AFB, Florida Sgt
Simper is a ground equipment
repairman at Great Falls Inter-
national Airport. and will rep-
resent the 120th aircraft main-
tenance squadron. The meet is
to evaluate flying and support
personnel, capabilities of fight-
er-interceptor aircraft and
check air-to-air weapons sys
tems Teams from four coun
tries, eight states and four air
force major commands are in
the competition
Sat Simper is the husband of

the former Alida Little. daugh-
ter of Mr and Mrs Marion
Little of Geraldine

Chouteau County District
Hospital At Fort Benton

The staff at the Chouteau
County District Hospital at Fort
Benton provides the following
news of admissions. etc

ADMISSIONS
Kathryn Wynn, Big Sandy,

November 8
Pamela Lynn, Stanford: Ber-

tha Cartwright, Geraldine;
Flossie (Wiper, city, November
9
Evelyn Little, Geraldine,

November 13.
Veronica Frieling, city, Nov-

ember 15
DISMISSALS

Flossie Cooper, city, Novem-
ber 11.
Mrs Wiley Juedeman and

daughter, Geraldine. November
12
Kathryn Wynn. Big Sandy,

November 14
Pamela Lynn, Stanford, Nov-

ember IS

Fort Benton CIA Campaign
For Funds Is Starting Now

By Joel F. therholsei
Annual fund raising drive for

the Fort Benton Community
Improvement Association is
starting, and local people will
again be asked to contribute,
helping the many sided opera-
tion which has been so success
ful over the years
The Bicentennial year of 1976

has seen one giant project, the
Lewis and Clark Memorial,
concluded except for minor
financial details, with outstand-
ing success. A final report will
be made on this big project
when some loose ends are
gathered up. The project includ-
ed. over a four year period,
sales of approximately $400,000
in limited edition bronze replic-
as of the big memorial,
expenditure of something like
$150,000 on the memorial itself,
and promotion of an outstand-
ing celebration in June, probab-
ly Montana's biggest single
Bicentennial event, and one
surpassing those in very much
larger cities A substantial
surplus will be available for
preservation of Fort Benton's
historical heritage, thus ear-
marked from the start.
An even bigger project, the

Sunrise Bluff Estates retire-
ment home, is taking shape with
actual construction well along
on the $1.3 million project. A
bequest from the Homer and
Minnie Shepherd estate of about
$140,000 triggered this big
project. The CIA was trustee
and planning agent, through a
committee--in what might be
considered evidence of the
value of the organization to this
community.
Over the years, since its

inception in 1956, the Commun-
ity Improvement Association
has been a valuable asset to this
city. It has served as a vehicle

United Grain Corporation
representatives, Dick Panasuk
I left I, manager of the Great
Falls office, and Bill Rittal
I center I. local terminal manag-
er, present .Jon West. president
of the Fort Benton Commun0
Imprmement Association, with
a check for $1.327.92. piOng
costs of reconditioning the keel
boat NIandan, which stands on
the Fort Renton levee in the
background. United Grain sug-
gested and %oluntaril:$ assumed
these cost • a% a Bicentennial
project.

United Grain Assisted In
Bicentennial Observance
A substantial lift to local

Bicentennial observances can*
last summer when the United
Grain Corporation, which oper-
ates the big terminal at
Kershaw. assumed the costs of
reconditioning and refinishing
the keel boat Mandan. an
attraction on the Fort Benton
levee In July a check for
$1.327 92 was given by repre-
sentatives to the Fort Benton
('IA Actually, it is our under-
standing that United Grain had
placed a considerably more
substantial upper limit to the
amount. if needed ( The story
was not available to us until
recently )

Also of interest, the contribu
tion was not only voluntary but
was at the suggestion of the
company's president two years
earlier At the time the check
was given, Wayne Fisk, execu-
tive vice president in Portland,
Oregon. forwarded a letter
which included the following
"We believe it is fitting in this

Bicentennial year that the
replica of this historic part of
your early history be restored
"It is interesting to note that

this project was first suggested
to us by Mr. John C. Harley,
president of United Grain
Corporation, in the spring of

for creation of the Fort Benton
cemetery district, built and still
sponsors the Fort Benton muse-
um, has been responsible for
local celebrations, observances.
park improvements. historical
signs and much unheralded
work toward the improvement
of Fort Benton
While other funds have been

involved, the initial impulse has
come from the contributions of
area residents over the years
which provided a starting point
for planning These contribu-
tions have not been money
alone, thousands of hours of
work by volunteers on projects
in which they had a special
interest have often been of far
more importance.
The CIA always needs help, in

monetary contributions, in
ideas, in interest, and in time
spent on community projects
Looking ahead, designation of

the Missouri river below here as
part of the nation's wild and
scenic rivers. with location of
the visitor center at Fort
Benton, is one major field for
planning and promotion. Extent
to which this city and Chouteau
county benefits may well de-
pend upon local support for
related projects. The designa-
tion certainly should increase
tourism, and boost the number
of visitors in our area.
How far and how quickly the

community can benefit will
depend upon support of interes-
ted persons
Contributions to Fort Benton

Community Improvement As-
sociation may he mailed to
Marion Smith, treasurer. You
can -own a piece of the action"
through membership Your sup-
port is solicited.

Smith & Castner built a 75x20
ferry here in 1878.

1974 when he visited Fort
Benton prior to the constructioh
of our new grain elevator at
Kershaw Siding. Others of us
who have been rather closely
concerned with the establish-
ment of our new business
venture in Port Benton share
his enjhusiasm for this effort."
Tlft Mandan was constructed

for the filming of A.B Guthrie's
"The Big Sky" and followed the
plans of the keelboat built for
Meriwether Lewis in Pitts-
burgh. Pennsylvania, in 1803 for
use of the Lewis and Clark
Expedition For this reason the
replica has a significant con-
nection with the nearby Lewis
and Clark Memorial Follow-
ing the filming of the picture, it
was placed in the rear of the
Montana Historical Museum in
Helena for a number of years.
donated by the film company

About 1965 it was borrowed
for an NBC documentary on
Lewis and Clark by the late Ted
Yates, much of which was
filmed on the Missouri below
Fort Benton in which the
Mandan appeared prominently.
and Bentonites recognized quite
a few local residents who
appeared in the TV film The
Mandan was damaged in un-
loading here, and after use in
the documentary was loaned on
a permanent basis by the
Montana Historical Society to
Fort Benton Local Jaycees
were largely instrumental in
preparing and financing the site
and enclosure where it sits.
The Mandan is an accurate

model of the type of craft used
to supply Missouri river fur
trading posts before steamboats
reached the upper river. Motive
power was most everything but
steam, by rope and crew along
the bank, by oars, by sail, and
perhaps most spectacularly, by
poling-the crew members
walking along the manways on
each side, propelling the boat
with long poles Cargo in the
center box might be five tons or
SO


